ACEL TECHNICAL TRAINING CENTER, INC.

THE ECONOMICS IN CHOOSING
TIRES FOR THE RIGHT OPERATION
As part of ACEL’s continuing efforts to be of service to its members, we
will offer an Affordable seminar on “The Economics in Choosing Tires
for the Right Operation” to be conducted by Higantis Contractors Corp. at
Luna Room, World Trade Center Building, Gil Puyat Avenue Extension
cor., Diosdado Macapagal Blvd. Pasay City on November 10, 2018 (8:00
A.M. to 12 NN) during Philconstruct Manila 2018

Seminar Description:
Tires being one major cost factor in the
operations of a fleet, the module is designed
to validate awareness of participants when
deciding to purchase and utilize these
expensive items. There are the basics but
there are proven techniques in maximizing
investments on tires---investments because
money spent on them must contribute to the
project's profitability. When not given
sufficient attention, one is left wondering
where the money went. More importantly
perhaps, are there means to ensure that, at
the end of the project, is there remaining life
from the investment that should translate to
ending/useful inventory.

Course Outline:
1- The Nomenclature of a Round, Black object called Tire
2- Why are they expensive but how come some say tires "MIC" are
cheap
3- Who decides what to purchase for which kind of equipment and
operations; what parameters are in use to make a sound decision
4- Is a recapping or retreading or repairs viable option, is there such a
thing as product warranty that can make a supplier return the
portion of money paid because the product failed? When can you
call it premature failure that warrants return of payment?
5- Is it time to have an in-house tire repair system? Can damages on
tires be charged to the equipment operator?
6- What is the true measure of a tire's load-carrying capacity to match
the equipment?
7- How to put value on tire inventory, used and new alike? Is there a
way to identify if company tires are being replaced with inferior 3rd
party property?
8- Can you forecast the wear and tear of tires to support a
procurement projection?

NOTE: The participants are encouraged to bring their data on tire cost or
utilization; equipment list if possible.
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“ THE ECONOMICS IN CHOOSING
TIRES FOR THE RIGHT OPERATION”
REGISTRATION FORM
Name: ______________________________________________________________
Designation: ________________________________________________________
Company: ___________________________________________________________
Address: ____________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
Tel. No.: __________________________ Fax No.:__________________________
Cell Phone: ____________________ Email Address: _____________________
REGISTRATION FEE:
Php 800 per participant (ACEL member) and Php1,000 per participant (Non-member)
VAT EXCLUDED (Inclusive of meals, hand-outs and certificate)

For more information, please call ACEL Secretariat
Telephone Nos.: (02) 631-3136 or 633-4994

Bank Details:
Bank: UNIONBANK- PASEO DE ROXAS BRANCH
Bank Name: ACEL TECHNICAL TRAINING CENTER, INC.
Savings Account No: 003170000376

Note:
•
Please make your check payable to ACEL TECHNICAL TRAINING CENTER, INC.
•
Please fax this accomplished form along with the copy of the deposit slip made for this
payment to (02) 633-4994 or email these to acel_i@yahoo.com or attcinc@yahoo.com
 Please make your check payable to Association of Carriemail these to acel_i@yahoo.com




